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About Women on Boards
Women on Boards (WOB) is an independent, action-oriented membership organisation that has been
working since 2006 to address gender inequity in the boardroom and across leadership roles.
We are a recognised leader in the ecosystem of organisations and networks that promote and support
women; dedicated to breaking down barriers to entry into leadership and onto boards. WOB has a
track-record of success and is known for its strategic and practical events and programs that enable
women to leverage their professional skills and experience into non-executive-director and other
board level roles.
WOB offers programs and services across Australia and the UK and has a growing global footprint
through connections across 85 countries.
WOB has been advocating the 40:40:20 metric for more than 10 years to address gender inequity
within the boardroom and across leadership roles in community, government, political and business
sectors; 40% men, 40% women and 20% of either and/or other genders.
We work across organisations and sectors and with Government on a meaningful and strategic policy
and cultural change agenda for gender equity.
This is based on the principle that unless you have a numerically representative percentage of women
in leadership roles and serving on boards, then society cannot realise the benefits of diversity.
WOB is also an open and inclusive network and welcomes women (and men) at all career ages and
stages to its ever-expanding global network.

Our purpose is to increase the numbers of women on
boards and in leadership roles.
Our aim is to have 40 per cent of board and leadership
roles occupied by women by 2025.

We look forward to assisting you with further inquiries regarding your organisation Women on Boards
corporate subscription membership.
Claire Braund, Executive Director

Ruth Medd, Executive Chair
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WOB Impact
At Women on Boards, our mission is to encourage, inspire and enable the next generation of female
directors. Women on Boards was setup to achieve a gender balance on boards and committees of 40%
women, 40% men and 20% of either and/or other genders. Almost 15 years on from our launch, we
have a growing body of success stories that reflect the impact of our activities.
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

25,000+ have joined the WOB AUS network
20,000+ vacancies have been advertised on our vacancy board
2-5 members per week achieve new board and committee roles (that we know of)
130+ women have engaged a WOB My Mentor
58+ women have graduated from the WOBSX Chair-led mentoring program
279 women have graduated through the Next Generation of Leaders Program.
Hundreds have received 1 -on- 1 support
30+ corporate partners past and present including CBA, Qantas, BOC, NAB, Woodside, BAE
Systems, Western Water and Computershare
WOB full members have access to the WOB generated partnerships, including Social Index
(assess your LinkedIn profile) and discounted training with The Governance Institute
Increasingly WOB is the network of choice for ambitious professionals across Australia with
connections and support across the broad spectrum.

We are unique network with a genuine interest in our members and their progress, with many years
of combined experience getting women onto boards while making advancements in women’s capacity
to lead (our advocacy space).

WOB Corporate Members
WOB is proud to work with organisations to cultivate professional development initiatives and
strategies for staff recruitment, growth and retention.
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We partner with corporates locally and globally who are committed to diversity and seeking to
develop future leaders by providing tangible staff benefits that positively impact employers and
employees alike. Female (and male) employees at all career stages can benefit from a WOB corporate
membership.

Corporate Membership Benefits
Employees at all career stages benefit from a membership with Women on Boards:
▪

▪

Early and mid-career level employees are exposed to governance roles as part of their longer
term career plan to take up positions on not for-profit, government and relevant industry
boards.
Senior women are provided with strategic advice, networks and programs that assist them to
achieve positions on boards and to seriously consider directorship as a parallel or post
executive career.

The Benefits of a Corporate Membership with WOB
There are significant benefits for individuals and organisations in a WOB Corporate membership:
Recruitment & Retention – Access to our industry leading workshops, networks and resources fosters
employee development and clearly shows commitment to their development.
Professional Development – By facilitating employees taking on non-conflicting board and committee
roles, you are providing them with the opportunity to grow their knowledge around strategy,
governance and broader leadership skills, enhancing at work skills, increasing career satisfaction and
growing personal motivation.
Community – Be seen as supporting your community and important local and national causes, through
encouraging your employees to leverage their skills and experience to support organisations through
board roles, particularly in the Not-For-Profit sector.
Access to influence – With more than 25,000 members WOB is one of the most powerful and
supportive cross-sector networks of women in Australia.
Building the pipeline - Supports diverse talent to excel and develop the skills to become leaders of the
future. Provides access to directors and executives for quality business interactions.
Corporate social responsibility – Allows you to demonstrate your real commitment to diversity and
promote women to lend their organizational-sponsored expertise to non-profit and government
board roles.
Building your brand – Develop a strong brand by virtue of positive brand association that advocates
gender equity, diversity and inclusion. Take advantage of profiling opportunities, logo display, air-time
on our social media and newsletter channels and opportunities to use WOB Corporate Member Badge
on your website and other communication.
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Employee Specific Benefits of a Corporate Membership
As part of their employment, participating employees will be full WOB members, with access to all
WOB benefits, including:
Board & Committee Positions - Access to WOB’s comprehensive aggregated Vacancy Board and email
and phone support when applying for board positions.
Communication - WOB weekly Board Vacancy email, detailing relevant positions, event and workshop
notification emails, plus weekly newsletter with interesting articles, learnings and facts.
Events & Services - Events at member prices (up to 30% discount); access to exclusive member only
events such as WOBMeet, Director's Circle and Boardroom Conversation; access to WOB Mentoring.
Develop a Board CV (WOB Profile) - Build & share a WOB board profile and be put forward for board
positions via WOB director search.
Support - A supportive network to achieve leadership and board positions through individualised
support.
Structured in-house Training Programs - Access to events to inform, inspire, build ambition,
confidence and career resilience; career and leadership programs; and a range of board and
committee members.
Access to enriching Networks - WOB provides connections, encouragement and opportunities to
meet like-minded women in a nurturing and supportive environment. This includes our WOBSX
program.

Corporate Membership Packages
Women on Boards offer a variety of membership packages to suit your organisation’s needs and
budget. They all include key elements to support, educate and retain your employees as well as
positioning your organisation as a diversity leader – all through high level content. The packages can
be customised and optional add-ons can be considered to best meet your changing needs.
The membership packages Corporate+ and Virtual allow you to select from focus areas of Leadership,
Career or Board to suit your target audience. They enable organisation to choose a membership
package with one, two or three workshops, high-quality networking opportunities, plus full member
benefits for all employees. The packages are complimented by access to our online community
networking portal and profiling opportunities for your organisation. Interchangeable elements as well
as optional add-ons allow for flexibility to meet your specific objectives. While Corporate + is our
tradition membership offering, the Virtual options provide equivalent value at a more economical rate
and with nation wide access.
The Connect 10+ and Connect 10 group packages are our lite membership version designed to NFPs,
SMEs and those looking to connect small groups of employees or board members to WOB. They're
also ideal for organisations who just wish to access our network for a few of their employees who are
interested in career enhancing board roles. Memberships include networking opportunities, full
member benefits for 10 employees including access to member rates to all WOB events and courses,
vacancy board and member only resources and information. 10 places at one of our virtual networking
events and webinar access with the Connect 10+ option.
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The right Corporate Membership Package for your Organisation
We enable you to choose a package that suits your budget, professional development and training needs. Additionally, your organisation may choose
complementary programs or workshops to add-on to your corporate membership to suit any specific or changing needs.

Inclusions for every Membership Package
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Your contact at Women on Boards
Eva Heist
Corporate Partner & Member Manager
Women on Boards
Ph: 0490 764 924
Email corporate@womenonboards.net
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Appendices
Appendix I: About Workshops and Webinars
(Interchangeable Elements)
Most Corporate Membership Packages include at least one workshop, webinar or webcast. Further
sessions can be arranged if required. Workshop options are tailored at the various career stages and
can be run as mixed or gender specific corporate in-house workshops.
Focus Area

Session

Description

(recommended)

Leadership
(early-career
professionals)

Brand You:
Pitching for
Success

This workshop is about maximising your personal brand with
insights into what really matters when others evaluate you and
your performance.

90 minutes

Many people possess excellent skills and have significant
experience but are frustrated at being unable to gain support for
projects and promotions or be heard in meetings or by peers and
others.
Participants learn to recognise and play to their strengths and
walk away with strategies to deal with difficult situations.

Career
(mid-year career
professionals)

On Track for This workshop operates on the basis to help women succeed with
Success
their career journey.
90 minutes

It encourages critical thinking and thoughtful reflection about
participants past, including roles, responsibilities, acquired skills,
accomplishment, lessons learned, and the understandings
evolved. It enables participants to fully articulate goals for the
future and leverage accumulated talents. It is practical, strategic,
highly interactive, and case studies and examples are selected to
suit the background and situation of those attending.

Mentoring for The ins and outs about mentoring and how it can be effective in
Career
accelerating careers development and gaining board roles.
Success
Webinar
90 minutes

Board
(senior
career
professionals)

Getting
Started:
Realising your
Board
Potential
180 minutes

The first workshop in our pathways to directorship program.
Designed to help participants with strategies for board and career
development, outlining what it takes to be a director, strategies
for including board work in their career and a pathway to roles.
Enhances skills, wisdom, and confidence to seek out board and
committee positions or to contribute on a higher level as a
current board member.
Key learnings:
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▪
▪
▪

Understanding the nitty gritty of directorships - the role,
duties and legal responsibilities of directors.
Directorship opportunities - market intelligence
surrounding board roles and how to apply.
How to apply for a board role – the basics to put your
best self forward.

Webinar duration: 2 x 1.5-hour webinars – with a small amount
of self-directed learning between sessions. Optional public
follow-up session.
Marketplace
This 2-part webinar series provides tailored advice about industry
for Directors: sectors and target boards in the government and Not for Profit
Not for Profit sectors.
and
Key learnings:
Government
▪ Why serve on a board
Boards
▪ The structures and challenges of the sectors
180 minutes
▪ Understand the skills in demand of the sectors
▪ The process by which you obtain a board role
▪ What you can bring to the table
▪ Starter due diligence
▪ Tips when applying for vacancies
Webinar duration: 2 x 1-hour webinars – with a small amount of
homework between sessions.

Appendix II: About Networking Events/ Talks
Women on Boards offers networking events to inspire your employees, management teams and your
clients to think and behave differently. Corporate Members receive a launch event of their choice.
Further sessions can be arranged if required.

Introduction to Women on Boards
An Information Evening is a great way to gain an understanding of what WOB does and how we
support the career, leadership and boardroom aspirations of women in your organisation.
A good opportunity to create awareness of the WOB program and facilitate internal networking.

Topical Discussion
The topical sessions are beneficial for your employees. The sessions usually feature a speaker(s) and
are based on topics such as networking, mentoring, goal setting or current leadership issues. They are
interactive, with Q&A as well as networking.

Appendix III: Our Resource and Support Centre
WOB offers advice, articles, programs, support and information on leadership, presentation and
career planning. We bring together our in-house expertise with insights from our networks’ real
industry experience. Note that some offerings attract an additional cost to the corporate membership.
Key offerings include:
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Personalised Dashboard
The Women on Boards website is the gateway to each members’ personalised Dashboard, which
includes a tailored pathway to support them to achieve goals. This includes recommended next steps
on the board journey, current board vacancies that are matched to the member’s profile, relevant
upcoming events, and more.

The WOB Network
Our highly influential cross-sector network brings together ambitious professionals at all career ages
and stages in a supportive, friendly environment to share knowledge & information and practice
their all important 'elevator pitch'.

Example from February 2020

"I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for organising a great networking event last night.
I had the opportunity to connect with six different ladies who imparted valuable insights about their
experiences being directors on boards. I look forward to the upcoming events." WOB Member,
Melbourne

WOBShare
Our new online community platform for WOB members enables members to connect, network, learn
and support in a regulated and constructive way.

1-on-1 Support
Individual feedback and encouragement at key points in a boardroom journey can make all the
difference – so we offer it.
Employees who join our network will be able to access support to develop their Non-Executive Board
CV and pre-interview connections for board interviews.

The Vacancy Board
The Women on Boards Vacancy Board holds up to 200 roles at any one time. It’s free to advertise and
covers all sectors. Many of our members gain roles advertised on our Vacancy Board, while others
secure roles through their networks.
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Example of Women on Boards non-executive Vacancy Board from January 2020

Mentoring
The Women on Boards mentoring program (My Mentor) is offered to our individual, global and
corporate members and organisations seeking an in-house program to support their
employees. While primarily aimed at women, the program is also available to men. It has been critical
in the success of many women in the WOB network. Additional fee applies.

Additional Resources & Services
Additional offerings include:
•

Weekly emails on current topics, inspirational success stories, relevant events and user
matched board vacancies.

•

Sector-targeted Marketplaces tailored to facilitating those with relevant experience and
interest.

•

Reading material, Case Studies, best-practice guides and checklists, career and leadership
resources, and much more practical information

•

WOBSX, a Chair-led peer-to-peer mentoring program that accelerates women into ASX board
roles.

•

Advocacy across various issues affecting women in leadership, governance and corporate
diversity. WOB is regularly featured in the media on issues including board composition and
recruitment, gender pay gap, leadership and diversity.

•

Collaboration with partner organisations and useful content from globally respected experts
to ensure access to latest thinking and updates.
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Appendix IV: Additional Optional Add-Ons
Session

Delivery
Mechanism

Description

WOB Inspirational
Talk

Talk- Live
60 minutes

Inspirational talks feature a speaker(s) and are based
on topics such as networking, mentoring, goal setting
or current leadership issues. They are interactive, with
Q&A. These talks are designed for women and men.

Life as a Director

Talk- Live

Interactive webinar with a live panel of speakers.

Optional add-on

60 - 90 minutes

The Executive &
Director Landscape

Webinar- Live

Optional add-on

60 minutes

Optional add-on

Building your Toolkit

Webinar- Live

Optional add-on

90 minutes

Your CV Building
Blocks

Webinar- Live
90 minutes

Optional add-on

Governance 101
Optional add-on

Webcast- Prerecorded
90 minutes

Unlimited
participants to

Online access

•
•

What it takes to be a leader.
How joining a board can benefit your executive
career?
• The expectations of a Director from regulators /
legislators.
• What the shareholders, stakeholders, community,
fellow leaders and directors will expect from you.
• How to understand your value.
• Where you might start to look for leadership and
board roles.
• Know your transferable skills.
• Target your specific areas / sectors.
• Understand the real value of your professional
experience.
• Craft your 60 second pitch.
• Build your 2-page CV and LinkedIn profile.
• Work out what assistance you need from…
- Mentors and coaches
- Sponsors and advocators
- Current and former colleagues / associates.
Come away with a draft executive/board-ready CV
with the key purpose of progressing from the long-list
to the short-list and then to an interview.

The eight guidelines of good governance and practical
strategies on how you can apply them to your
organisation.
As a leader, understanding the critical role of the
board in oversighting organisational performance
against strategy, risk, compliance, culture and
stakeholder engagement.
Expand the WOB Corporate Membership to all your
employees for unlimited access to Full Member
Benefits.
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access Full Member
Benefits
Optional add-on
CV Reviews

Talk- Live

Optional add-on

One-on-one
Mentoring
Optional add-on

Talk- Live

Creating a high quality board-ready CV with an
appropriate online profile is one of the boxes you
need to tick when seeking to go on a board. Women
on Boards brings 15 years of expertise and a wide
range of services for CV review and support.
We recommend 3-5 sessions with your assigned
mentor. An introductory session with the program
manager, for an initial matching with a suitable career
or board mentor is included.
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